
Casa Culinaria Don Gaspar

623 Don Gaspar Ave.
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
United States

Phone: 505-9868664

The Casa Culinaria Don Gaspar is a hidden gem Santa Fe luxury hotel. Our buildings

offer 3 distinct architectural styles, with 11 unique suites. All are surrounded by

lavish gardens tended with care. Sip coffee from your private patio. Soak up the

tranquility of your beautiful surroundings. We are just a 5-minute walk to the

famous Santa Fe Plaza.Many of our 11 luxurious guest suites have views of a

peaceful and meticulous gardens. All rooms feature private bath, patio, and

carefully chosen decor. Enjoy our daily gourmet breakfast in the dining room, or al

fresco in the courtyard. We are in the process of adding a new kitchen and plan to

offer gourmet cooking lessons. Our property is a secluded treasure in the middle of

Santa Fe’s fantastic activity.Casa Culinaria is one of the finest Santa Fe Plaza hotels

an intimate property, focused on truly welcoming guests to a beautiful place. Great

care has been taken to create a setting honoring the history and beauty of the

property and its location.Our location is prized, a quiet sanctuary just a short walk

to historic downtown Santa Fe. In minutes you’ll find the famous Santa Fe Plaza.

Our Santa Fe hotel features 3 distinct architectural styles, exquisite gardens, and

private patios.Casa Culinaria has a long tradition of providing luxury

accommodations with unparalleled service. Our rooms are spacious and designed

for comfort. Most have a private entrance, overlooking beautiful garden patios.

Rates: $230-$320
GayLesbianDirectory Discount Offered: 5%
Owners: Gay Friendly
Clientele: Mix of Gay & Straight
Amenities: Full Breakfast, No Smoking Rooms Available, No Smoking in Any Rooms,

No Smoking Grounds, Environmentally Friendly / Green, Free WiFi, WiFi, Free                                                page 1 / 2



Internet, Air Conditioning, Fireplace, Kitchen / Kitchenette, Refrigerator, TV,

Cable/Satellite TV, Hair Dryer, Safety Box, No Pets, No Children, Partial Handicap

Access
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